A review of thirty-three cases of ovarian dysgerminoma emphasising the role of radiotherapy.
The records of 33 cases of ovarian dysgerminoma seen in Manchester between 1943 and 1977 are reviewed, including details of presenting features, age distribution, treatment and survival. The five-year survival rate is 85%. All the Stage I cases and all patients under the age of 20 years at presentation have survived. The cases of the five patients who died are analysed in detail. From this series and review of other series it is concluded that young patients with unilateral Stage I desease who have had a total resection should be carefully followed and radiotherapy reserved for recurrent disease. This does not appear to affect their high chance of cure and enable patients who remain disease-free to retain one functioning ovary. All other patients should have surgery followed by radiotherapy to the whole abdomen. Analysis of the five deaths suggested that, even in Stage III disease a surgical attempt should be made to remove the bulk of the tumour and that the abdominal radiotherapy dose should not be less than 3000 rad in 20 treatments in 28 days.